
method in previous papers, I feel that the description
has not been clearly understood, basing the same upon
the numerous letters I have received from members
of the medical profession in different parts of the
country. For this reason I endeavor to make this
method more clearly understood by the accompanying
illustrations.

In making this operation very few instruments are

required. All that is necessary is a scalpel, two or
three hemostats, a pair of small retractors and two
straight needles which I have had made especially for
this purpose, each one of which should not be less
than six inches in length. These needles should be
placed one at each end of a single suture which may
be sterilized silk-worm gut, silk, kangaroo tail or

catgut.
In making the operation a small incision is made in

the abdominal wall over the normal position of the
kidney. Usually this opening need not exceed two
and one-half inches. The intestines are turned to one
side and the kidney brought up or down, as the case
may be, to its normal position, when the needles are

passed through the cortical substance and brought out

Diagram "showing the ends of the anchor tied across a piece of
gauze on the back, and the approximate position of the kidney.

between the eleventh and twelfth ribs on the back.
By referring to diagram No. 2, the position of these
needles will be observed as they appear from the
front.

Referring to diagram No. 3, the position of the
suture is shown, as seen from in front, while plate No.
4 shows the approximate position of the needles as
they make their exit posteriorly.

After having passed the needles through the kidney,the lumbar muscles and the integument, the assist-
ant makes traction on them until they have passedentirely through all these structures. In the mean-
time the operator should place his finger under the
ligature and by the touch satisfy himself beyond a
question that it does not include a loop of the intes-
tine. It should only include the peritoneal coveringof the kidney and the kidney itself. He should also
guard against drawing the suture too tight, but justsufficiently taut to hold the kidney in place.The ligature should be tied over a piece of gauze

(see diagram No. 5) to prevent unnecessary irritation
of the skin. There is nothing left to do now but close
the abdominal wound, allow the suture to remain from
ten days to two weeks, when it can readily be re-

moved, which leaves the kidney free from all foreign
substance. If deemed necessary two or three sutures,
may be inserted, but I have not found it necessary to
insert more than two in any case I have operated on,
and in the majority of cases I have only used one,
with the most satisfactory results.

In conclusion I would recommend:
1. The radical operation for anchoring the kidney

rather than trust to the palliative treatment,
2. The use of the double spear or staple suture, as

demonstrated by the accompanying illustrations, in
preference to any form of lumbar operation.

DISCUSSION.

Dr. I. N. Quimby—I would like to report a case in which the
kidney got loose some time after it had been anchored, and
this was doubtless due to the inflammatory action which was
set up. I must not speak against the bandage as I think it
does much good by compression.

Dr. J. D. Thomas of Pittsburg—Putting a ligature on the
far side of the kidney to bring it up against the back is a good
method, provided you feel sure it will stay there. The bandage
does not cure the patient but gives some comfort. A certain
number of cases will necessarily relapse.

Dr. Reed—In comparing my method with that of Dr. Thomas
I must say that I think it a very advisable one, although there
are some objections. The principal one seems to me to be due
to the fact that the surgeon does not always find the kidney
just where it should be, and another objection is the time it
takes. It matters not how you anchor the kidney, you will
have the same difficulty in getting it where you want it and
holding it there. In my method there is no slipping up or
down of the kidney, and you have it fixed so that it can not
move after the first suture is put in. The simplicity of my
method is a great point in its favor. In any method we must
have adhesions formed in order to have the kidney remain in
place. I have never had any trouble with the operation and I
hope that the gentlemen will be kind enough to try it.

ROENTGEN RAY SKIAGRAPHY.
Presented to the Section on Surgery and Anatomy at the Forty-eighth

Annual Meeting of the American Medical Association, at
Philadelphia, Pa.. June 1-4. 1897.

BY De FOREST WILLARD, M.D.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Professor Goodspeed has very properly emphasized
the importance of the study of normal living anatomic
delineations. Even surgeons are not familiar with the
appearance of the living skeleton in situ, and for ac-
curate comparison we assuredly require a series of
skiagraphic normals.
I was in my first efforts greatly puzzled in the inter-

pretation of conditions either plainly or indistinctly
seen in the skiagraph, and even after considerable
experience am obliged to study with great care each
representation in order to differentiate the abnormal
from the normal conditions.

Although skiagraphy is a most valuable assistant to
the surgeon, yet a word of caution is necessary. It
has been most conclusively shown that the position
of the tube, the direction of the rays, the method and
time of the exposure, the magnification of portions of
an object not in contact with the plate, the elongation
of shadows from distant portions of an object, together
with other varied conditions, may so completely dis-
tort the resultant image that error is certainly possible,
A fracture may appear to exist when a bone has not
been broken; and on the other hand it has been shown
that a known fracture produced by osteotomy is not
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discoverable. These facts make it imperative that
the medico-legal value of these radiographs should be
considered carefully, and pictorial evidence should
receive only its due amount of consideration in con-
nection with clinical evidence. Clinical evidence
should have, and does have, large weight in the ques-
tion as to results after fracture or other injury. Knowl-
edge obtained by long experience and positive indica-
tions is far more valuable than any representation
visible alone to the eye. A familiar example of this
is seen in photography, an art which has obtained
through many years a stage of great perfection, and
yet representations taken by the same artist upon the
same day of the same individual will yield results
almost absolutely dissimilar; therefore, in suits for
malpractice, while these skiagraphs may be useful, a

single view is not indisputable evidence. The alleged
deformity should be shown from a number of different
points of observation, and comparison should be made
with normal anatomic conditions. Recent callus is
translucent to the rays and may appear falsely as a
nonunion. Not only should the skiagraph be absolutely
identified but all of the well-established rules of evi-
dence should be rigidly followed.

Again, a simple deformity which does not interfere
with function may not be of serious importance, and
we have no right in the present state of our knowledge
to compel a surgeon to secure results which were very
probably unattainable under the conditions resulting
from the particular form of injury or from environ-
ment. Valuable as skiagraphy is as an assistant to a

surgeon, it is still a young science and its indications
must be carefully and thoroughly considered in con-
nection with clinical symptoms. A skiagraph is but
one of a number of elements which will greatly assist
a surgeon in arriving at a proper diagnosis and in the
determination of the treatment to be employed.

Fractures and Dislocations.—The importance of
skiagraphy, particularly in fractures near the joints,
is well illustrated by representations (shown on screen)
which exhibit the difficulties in reduction and in reten-
tion of fragments.

For demonstrating fractures in the upper extremi-
ties the' process is especially useful, and in hospitals
where the patient can be taken to the scotoscopic
Toom, the lower limb can also be readily skiagraphed.
Doubtless an apparatus capable of transportation will
soon be devised.

The progress of union in fractures can be steadily
watched as the rays readily penetrate bandages, sili-
cate of soda and even plaster-of-paris, although the
latter contains lime. In non-union and in mal-union
most valuable information can be elicited. In sus-

pected dislocations where the local injury is great and
the swelling considerable the advantages of this pro-
cess are self-evident, and the necessity or non-necessity
of operative interference is demonstrable.

In the present state of our knowledge, and with our
well established clinical facilities for diagnosis, the
securing of such deliniation, while very desirable,
should not be considered an essential procedure,
although frequently of great advantage.

In the difficulties surrounding injuries about the
elbow-joint the assistance of anesthetics and the use
of the rays will greatly simplify the problem.

The delineations of the thicker portions of the body
are still only moderately clear; yet even fractures and
dislocations of the vertebral bones, pelvis, etc., are
recognizable.

In the skull the opportunities for misrepresentation
are greater, but the difficulties will in time be over-
come and the deadly and often undiscoverable frac-
tures at the base may yet be made plain to our vision.

Foreign Bodies.—The detection of foreign bodies
in the tissues is frequently a work of ease. Their
location and depth is obtainable by pictures taken at
different angles or by the device of comparative defi-
nition, such as has been shown by Prof. Goodspeed.

The locating of needles is still a problem (even
though they are plainly visible in a skiagraph) since
they are perfectly capable of being transferred from
one position to another after the taking of the picture,
and their habit of concealing themselves within the
sheath of the tendons or of sliding in the tissues is
well known. Many surgeons have missed a needle
when it has been present in the direct area of opera-
tion. By taking views from different angles the rela-
tion to hard and soft parts can be determined with
decided accuracy. Scott has proposed to take two
pictures on different parts of the same plate; one end
of the plate being covered with sheet lead while the
other end is subjected to the rays; after which a sec-
ond picture is taken on the other end of the sensitive
plate without moving plate or tube. The varying
angles of the object can thus be clinically determined
or can be geometrically figured with accuracy (Amer-
ican X-Ray Journal, Vol. 1, No. 2, June, 1897, p. 41).

Two or three pictures taken at different angles, by
tubes connected in series, will also give mathematical
triangles for exact information.

Foreign bodies in the brain, esophagus and thoracic
or abdominal cavities can often be thoroughly outlined,
and by a series of rays even their depth may be located.
With the fluoroscope also, a surgeon may during oper-
ation, especially in the esophagus, stomach or bronchi,
bring to his help the immediate use of the rays and
view and guide his instruments during manipulation.

A discouraging fact in the delineation of foreign
bodies in the abdomen has been shown by Prof. Good-
speed in the case of the so-called "man ostrich" who
had swallowed a large number of metal articles, belts,
knives, etc., just previous to the application of the
X-rays, yet only a darkened area was visible without
any definite outline of the articles.

Drainage-tubes lost in the thoracic cavity are some-
times non-demonstrable, but after skilled adaptation
of time of exposure are visible.

The placing of lead or other reference marks upon
the surface to fix the location during skiagraphy is
often of advantage in ascertaining distance from the
surface. The process is also useful in locating the
position of a collapsed lung in empyema and after
thoracotomy, and the rapidity of expansion is not
only interesting but an important addition to our

knowledge.
Bone Disease.—The importance of the process in

locating bone abscess, periosteal thickening, osseous

growths, exostoses, etc., is undoubted and much infor-
mation can be obtained, not only in regard to the
shape, attachment, position, etc., but the question of
treatment may be materially influenced.

Joint Disease.—In joint disease, not only of minor
articulations but in the larger joints, as the hip and
knee, most important results are obtainable. Joint
erosion of cartilage, destruction of the bone, etc., are
as nearly visible to the eye as if the joint itself had
been opened by the knife, and the question of excis-
ion, erasion, amputation or non-interference may be
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facilitated. Whether a joint should be allowed to re-
main anchylosed, or whether it will be safe to attempt
restoration of motion can be very accurately decided
by this process as I have previously exhibited ("Trans.
Amer. Surg. Assoc," 1896).

In hip diseases the non-existence of the head and
neck of the bone, and the position and condition of
the upper extremity of the femur can be readily de-
termined. Old dislocations and fractures of the neck
of the femur can be also shown with advantage.

In caries of the vertebra not only can the diseased
area be located, but the outlines of the resulting
abscess can be determined by withdrawing the pus
and filling the cavity with iodoform emulsion, which
will outline the thickened and darkened sides of the
abscess cavity. In hip abscesses the same maneuver
can be practiced.

In anchylosis of the shoulder great assistance can
be gained by the simple representation. Osseous pro-
jections, nodules, callosities, etc., interfering with the
restoration of the joint motion are readily shown.
The process is also helpful in periostitis, in bone
thickening and in demonstrating the cause of meta-
tarsalgia. Epiphyseal separation can also be differ-
entiated from dislocation.

In knock-knee, bow-legs, deficiencies of bone, irreg-ularity of condyle growths, etc., the use of the process
is invaluable.

In talipes the shape of the tarsal bones may be out-
lined and the form of operation decided upon (Wil-lard: "Trans. Amer. Ortho. Assoc," 1896).

In the foot, deviations of all kinds from the normal
standard are demonstrable with the greatest ease
and accuracy; and the same may be said of the hand.

Gall and Bladder Stones.—Gall-stones, renal
calculi, enteroliths, etc., while decidedly opaque to the
X-rays are frequently not discoverable when in situ.
Their detection will largely depend on the skill of the
operator and his technique. We have many things
yet to learn in regard to outlining these abnormal
bodies, but a few months will probably bring extended
knowledge. The difficulties in the case of gall-stones
are due to the fact that when surrounded by the me-
dium of bile they are obscured. In renal calculi also
close relation of the vertebral bodies and ribs mayconceal the concretion. The different varieties of
concretions require special care as to the time of ex-
posure, etc. In the bladder, the bones of the pelvisalso obstruct the view; but by passing the rays in the
direction of the axis of the pelvis this difficulty may
be overcome, as has already been shown in several
instances.

It is scarcely necessary for me to speak of the ad-
vantages of this process in regard to the more strictlymedical conditions such as aneurysm, dislocation of
the stomach, the condition of the viscera, subdiaphrag-
matic abscess, etc.; or of its use in ophthalmology.
Its employment is steadily advancing in importance.Dangers.—The dangers following the use of the
X-rays may be due to two causes. To an idiosyncrasy
or to susceptibility to the ray's action; or as seems
more probable to me from experience, the necessityfor skilled knowledge on the part of the operator. In
a large number of these skiagraphs, made for me byProf. Goodspeed, I have never had the slightest diffi-
culty, and the explanation of this seems to me to lie
largely in the fact that Prof. G. keeps the tube twelve
to fifteen inches from the body; while in the cases
that have been burned I have known the tube to

be placed only three or four inches from the subject.
Undoubtedly an inflammation extending to a sup-

puration or slow gangrene may be caused by too close
application of the rays. This action is doubtless a
disturbance of or an interference with, the nutrition
of the part caused not by bacilli, but by an action
akin to that produced by the chemical rays of the sun.

Unfortunately the patient does not, as a rule, detect
any special electric sensations, and only occasionally
is the sensation of heat realized. The separation of
the eschar is not unlike that of a burn, yet the action
produced by these rays is probably one sui generis.
The safe plan, therefore, is to allow for at least twelve
inches between the skin and the tube during exposure.

PRACTICAL DIFFICULTIES OF PSYCHO-
THERAPEUTICS.

Presented to the Section on Materia Medica, Pharmacy and Therapeutics
at the Forty-eighth Annual Meeting of the American Medical

Association, at Philadelphia, Pa., June 1-4,1897.
BY G. V. I. BROWN, D.D.S., M.D., C.M.

DULUTH, MINN.

Last year, in a paper before this Section, I gave
somewhat in detail a description of the various states
of disordination accountable for psychic phenomena,
designated by a variety of terms, significant for the
present purpose by the possibility of their utilization
in the department of therapeutics, and with this end
in view I also cited a number of cases, illustrating
beneficial results obtained in widely different affec-
tions by fixation of attention and suggestive thera-
peutics. At this time, therefore, I desire to eliminate
discussion of elements of doubt and skepticism,
together with confusion of terms and difficulties of
definition that lead away from the practical side of
the subject, and deal as directly as possible with the
difficulties some nine years' experience have shown me
must often be overcome to successfully administer
this treatment.

In view of the fact that more or less wonderful
cures have been effected through mental influence,
why is not psycho-therapeutics more generally used?
The answer must be not because of inefficiency, for
efficiency in many diseases has been repeatedly
demonstrated, but by reason of certain difficulties
encountered in its use in daily practice, in the ability
to overcome which lies the possibility of successful
results. These may in a general way be enumerated
as follows: 1. The almost endless variety of individ-
ual peculiarities among patients subject to functional
neuroses. 2. Instability of impressions. 3. Counter
influence of autosuggestion. 4. Increase instead of
decrease of the most characteristic symptom, self-
consciousness. 5. Danger of masking the symptoms
of some organic disease until it may have progressed
beyond curative interference, especially of a surgical
nature.

At least a large proportion of patients requiring
psycho-therapeutic assistance for nervous troubles are
naturally of neurotic tendency, and though perhaps
beyond all reproach with regard to mental unsound-
ness, are nevertheless so erratic and prone to peculiar
notions, so flighty in the transmission and nature of
their thoughts, that the individual equation becomes
indeed a very uncertain problem, and to such natures
this treatment often seems at first to be particularly
suitable. They will accept suggestions with unusual
eagerness and for a time seem to be benefited in a
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